My dog found a ball.
It was a yellow ball. My dog loves to chew. He chewed the yellow ball.

My dog found another ball. It was a red ball.
My dog loves to play. He played with the red ball.

My dog found another ball. It was a blue ball.
My dog loves to run. He ran after the blue ball when I threw it.

I need to find another ball for my dog. What color should it be? What will my dog do with the next ball?
A Ball For My Dog
By S. V. Richard

1. How many balls did the dog find?
   ____________________________________________

2. What color was the ball that the dog played with?
   ____________________________________________

3. What did the dog do with the yellow ball?
   ____________________________________________

4. What did the dog do with the blue ball?
   ____________________________________________
What color do you think the next ball will be?

______________________________

Write a sentence that tells what the dog does with the ball.

_______________________________________________________

Draw a picture of the dog playing with the ball.
1. How many balls did the dog find?
   three

2. What color was the ball that the dog played with?
   He played with the red ball.

3. What did the dog do with the yellow ball?
   He chewed the yellow ball.

4. What did the dog do with the blue ball?
   He ran after the blue ball.